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4 rnmett Powello 
Discuss Soil Bank 
At Meeting Tuesdy 

Panthers Drop S. Taylor 38-0; To 
Meet Moran In Homecoming Sat'day 

By Jerry Clark 
Game At A Glance 

Mr. Emmett Powell of Eastland 
who has been associated with 
government programs for many 
years has been invited to speak 
to the Businessmen of Gorman 
and the farmers of this area at 
a meeting to be held in the high 
school auditorium at 7:15 p. m. 
Tuesday, October 30th. 

In a telephone conversation 
with Mr. Powell he stated that 
he could not answer all of the 
questions pertaining to the Soil 
Bank program but that he would 
do his  best. 

Mr. E. E. Todd, president of 
the Businessmen's Club, stated 
that this meeting is open to the 
ladies also and any others who 
might be interested in this pro-
gram. 

Gorman 
18 
384 

1 for 30 Punts, Avg. 2 for 20 
9 for 105 	Penalties 	0 

100 Exes Attend 
Homecoming 

—o— Approximately 100 ex-students 
of Gorman High School attended 
the 3rd annual Homecoming, Fri-
day, October 19th. The program 
for the day began at 1:00 p. m. 
with registration and was follow 
ed at 2:45 by a pep rally in the 
high school auditorium. 

At 4:30 p. m. a business session 
was held. The officers elected for 
the new year were W. C. Brown-
ing, President, and Mrs. Ruth 
Higginbottom, Secretary-Treasu-
er. It was decided by the exes 
present that the homecoming 
next year should be held on Sat-
urday so that more people would 
be able to attend. It was suggest-
ed that the date should coincide 
with a district football game. 
Supt. Graydon Baze said that ar-
rangements could be made at the 
district meeting next slpring and 
that Moran would probably agree 
to play on Saturday since Gor-
man has agreed this season to 
gO to Moran this Saturday for 
their Homecoming. If this agree-
ment is made, the Gorman Home 
coming would be about the last 
week in October next year. 

At 5:30 supper was served in 
the school cafeteria to exes and 
their families. Election of Home- 
coming Queen was held at that 
time. Mrs. Florence Summit Un- 
derwood, a member of the Class 
of 1P16, was elected, She has 
been a teacher in the high school 
for about 16 years, and will retire 
next year. 

At 8:00 a district 8-B football 
game between Gorman and South 
Taylor climaxed the day's activi-
ties. The Gorman Panthers made 
the day a huge success by out-
playing South Taylor 38-0. 

At the half-time of the game 
the Homecoming Queen, the Foot 
ball Sweetheart, and Band Sweet 
heart were presented. The foot-
ball Sweetheart was Ruth Rod-
gers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cullen Rodgers, and the band 
sweetheart was Sandra Files, dau 
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Files. 

Former Resident 
Of Desdemona 
Dies In Wellington 

5 	 Fumbles 
1 	Recov. Opp. Fumbles 
2 	Own Fumbles Recov. 

S. Taylor 
First Downs 	5 
Yds. Rushing 	69 

0 	Yds. Passing 	64 
0 of 1 	Passes Comp. 	4 of 13 
2 	Passes Intercepted 	0 

6 
3 
5 

die Gregg uncorked a 26 yard 
tally that brought him near the 
goal. The run was nullified be-
cause of a holding penalty. On 
the last call-back the Panthers 
then succeeded with Gregg going 
13 yards for the fourth tally. 

In the fourth quarter, Coach 
Byrd almost emptied the bench 
to hold down the score. But the 
reserves still scored two touch-
downs. In the fourth quarter the 
reserves recovered a fumble on 
the S. Taylor 31 yard line. They 
drove to the 6 yard stripe before 
fumbling. S. Taylor failed to gain 
and attempted to punt on fourth 
down. On a bad pass-back from 
center, the kicker fumbled and 
the Panthers recovered on the 
South Taylor 7 yard line. Reserve 
quarterback Neal Overstreet, got 
the fifth tally on a surge throuCt 
center for 2 yards. 

Late in the fourth quarter 
tackle Butch Eison blocked a 
Tiger punt on the South Taylor 
37 yard line with the ball rolling 
down to the 3 yard line and Ger-
man recovering. From there John 
Brinegar went the three yards 
for the final Gorman score. 

Corky Brown had the greatest 
night of his football career. He 
scampered for 197 yards on 13 
carries fo rthe whopping average 
of 15.1 yards per carry. Eddie 
Gregg had a good night also with 
83 yards on 11 tries  for 7:54 yds 
per try. Brinegar was the work-
horse as he ground out 65 yards 
on 16 fullback thrusts for 4.06 
yards per thrust. Delbert Smith 
had 21 yards on 6 keeper plays, 
and Reserve Quarterback Neal 
Overstreet made 19 on 3 keepers. 
Smith played an outstanding 
game at quarterback, and his 
good faking had much to do with 
the long gains the halfbacks 
made. Overstreet showed good 
promise in his first game at the 
helm. 

The Panther line had much to 
do with the offensive results. 
Their good blocking permitted 
the backs to make their gains. 
On defense the line was hard to 
move. All the boys on the line_ 
deserve praise. 

This week the Panthers go to 
Moran for a Saturday night game. 
This will be the Homecoming 
Game for Moran. That is why it 
is on Saturday night. It will be 
the first district game for Moran. 
They were idle last week. 

Moran has the same season 
record as Gorman - two wins, 
three losses, and one tie. How-
ever, Moran has not played any 
Class A or AA teams as Gorman 
has. All of their games have been 
xiwrith Class B teams, except for 
a game with the Cisco B team. 
Their two wins were over the 
Cisco B team, 13-0, and over Lue-
ders, 20-0. The three losses were 
to Blanket, 18-0, Rule, 40-0, and 
Knox City, 26-7. The tie game 
was with Woodson, 0-0. 

With speed, deception, and good 
team work, the Gorman Panthers 
delighted the Homecoming crowd 
last Friday night by clawing the 
hapless South Taylor Flying Tig-
ers, 38-0 at Gorman. It was the 
first District 8-B football game 
for both teams. The correct name 
for South Taylo ris South Taylor 
High School, and it is located at 
Tuscola, south of Abilene. 

South Taylor could manage 
only 13 yards rushing in the first 
half, and made just 56 yards rush 
ing in the second half, most of it 
against the Panther reserves. The 
deepest penetration South Taylor 
could make against the stout Pan 
ther defense came just before the 
end of the game when the Tigers 
drove down to the Gorman 20 
yard line against the Panther re-
serves. The Panther reserves 
made two touchdowns in the 4th 
quarter, however. 

The Panthers won the toss and 
received the kick-off, running it 
back to their own 42 yard line. 
On the fourth play of the game 
Corky Brown scampered 46 yards 
for the first Gorman tally. This 
was a sign of things to come. 
Corky scored three TD's on runs 
of 46, 51, and 18 yards, and had 
a beautiful 71 Yard scamper can-
celled by an off-side penalty. The 
71-yarder was the longest run of 
the game. 

Freshman Fullback John Brine 
gar kicked 2 extra points out of 
6 attempts. This was the first 
timeh e had tried to kick extra 
points in an actual game. A good 
performance. 

All of the scoring in the first 
half was done in the first quart-
er, with Corky making both of 
the TD's. One was his 46 yard 
run and the other was his 51 
yarder. Brinegar kicked the ex- I 

 point after the second tally. 
No score were made in the sec-
ond quarter, so the first half 
ended with a 13-0 score. 

South Taylor received the kick-
off to begin the second half and 
returned it to their own 33 yard 
stripe. The Tigers were lined up 
in single wing formation on the 
first play. On a bad pass-back 
from center, the ball went over 
the head of the deep man, and 
the Panthers recovered on the 
18 yard line. On the first play 
Brown skirted end for his third 
touchdown. It was also in the 
third period that Corky's 71 yard/ 
run was nullified. 

Later in the third quarter Ed- 

John O'Rear, 90, formerly of 
Desdemona, died at 12:20 p. m. 
Tuesday at the home in Welling-
ton of a nephew, Wallace O'Rear, 
whom he was visiting. 

Mr. O'Rear was born in Geor-
gia May 6, 1866. He moved to 
Desdemona in 1866, and to Well-
ington in April of 1955. He was 
in the grocery business in Desde-
mona about 40 years prior to his 
retirement in 1940. 

Funeral services were held in 
Desdemona Methodist Church at 
10 a. m. today, Thursday, with 
the Rev. H. R. Hall, pastor of 
the church, officiating. Burial 
was in Desdemona Cemetery. 

Survivors include one sister, 
Miss Mollie O'Rear of Desdemona 
and a number of nieces and 
nephews. 
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Father Of 

Mrs. Nell Dolberry 

Dies At Lubbock 

W. N. Stephens, 79, father of 
Mrs. Nell Dolberry of Gorman, 
died suddenly Friday, October 
19 at Lubbock. Funeral services 
were heldat the First Methodist 
Church in Gorman on Monday, 
October 22. The Rev. Guy Bird-
well, pastor of the church, of-
ficiated with the assistance of 
the Rev. M. A. Pennington, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Gorman, and the Rev. Houston 
of Stephenville. Burial was in 
the Carbon Cemetery. 

Willie Neal Stephens was born 
Sept. 8, 1877 in Erath County 
near Dublin. He united with the 
Methodist Church at an early age. 
He married Hettie Bell Bettis, 
who preceded him in death on 
May 24, 1926. Four daughters 
were born to this union: Mrs. 
Nell Dolberry, Gorman; Mrs. 
Birdie Chesshire, Andrews; Mrs. 
Myrtle Norris, Rails; and Mrs. 
Elnora Clements, Dalhart. 

In January, 1927, he married 
Mrs. Trannie Lasater. Mrs. Lasa-
ter had five sons and a daughter 
by a previous marriage: Mrs. 
Jake Caraway of Gorman, George 
Lasater, Texas City, Alvin Lasa-
ter, Sundown, Tom Lasater, John 
Lasater, and Arldene Lasater, all 
of Gorman. 

Survivors, including the four 
daughters and step-children nam-
ed, are one brother, Roy Stephens 
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and one 
sister, Mrs. E. R. McCarthy, Ama-
rillo, and 30 great-grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were Ray Clements, 
Austin, LaGene Norris, Rails, Car 
los Norris, San Antonio, Dalton 
Norris, Doyle Norris, and Dayne 
Norris, all of Rawls. 

On Saturday at 10:00 the Class-
es of '36 and '42 held reunions. 

CUBS NUDGE 
DUBLIN 7 - 0 

The Gorman Grade School 
Cubs scored in the second quarter 
against the Dublin Jr. High team 
Tuesday night at Dublin and won 
the game by a score of 7-0. 

Business Section 
Streets Repaved 

After a scoreless first quarter, 
the Cubs scored early in the sec 
and quarter on a pass from Larry 
Rodgers to Phil Puckett in the 
end zone. The play covered 16 
yards with Puckett ,leaking a 

Kent I good catch about ankle high. 
main Larry Rodgers added the extra 

repaved point. 
this week by the W. H. McGee 
Construction Co. This work is 
called "sealing" and consists of 
pouring a layer of asphalt and 
then covering it with crushed 
rock. This is a protective meas-
ure, and was done to protect the 
existing pavement. The new top-
ping runs from curb to curb 
whereas the old pavement did 
not. The City of Gorman is pay-
ing for this' work. 

Paving also was begun this 
week on Winkler Street, south of 
the railroad, and on West Ross 
Street from Winkler to Kent St. 
An asphalt mixture was poured 
on the streets this week. A layer 
of crushed rock will be applied, 
then another layer of asphalt, fol 
lowed by another layer of crush-
ed rock. 

KING THEATRE 
Thursday St Friday 

John Wayne - Jeffrey Hunter 
in 

THE SEARCHERS 
Also 

Color Ca-toon 
wilumetoW~1/4•WW.W.""^"..S• 

Saturday 
James Cagney - Stephen McNally 

in 
TRIBUTE TO A BAD MAN 

Also 
Comedy and Cartoon 

The business section of 
and Roberts Streets, the 
streets of Gorman, were 

The last quarter featured a 
terrific ' goal line stand by the 
Cubs. After a Dublin intercep-
tion of a Gorman pass had put 
them on the Cub 7 yard line, the 
Cubs held four downs and took 
over on the 3 yard line. 

Sunday & Monday 
Gardner - Stewart Granger 

in 
BHOWANI JUNCTION 

Cinemascope 
Also 

Color Cartoon 

The entire Gorman defense was Ava 
tough throughout the game with 
linemen Harold Hilley and Dale 
Files leading the way. Besides 
Puckett and Larry Rodgers, Joe 
Harrison and Joe Bob Rodgers 
were also effective in moving the 
ball. 
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Tuesday & Wednesday 
Walter Pidgeon - Anne Francis 

in 
FORBIDDEN PLANET 

Also 
Color Cartoon 

••••••••%•••••,...".ase."..W.M.•••••.4 

Miss Deola Moates of Houston 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Jay and other friends last week 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cooper 
and James were here from Crane 
over the week end visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cooper. 

Mrs.. Ruby Bennett spent Sun-
day through Tuesday with her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Bennett. and sons, Charles 
Arthur and Ernest Lee, in Weath 
erford. 

Thursday & Friday 
Jane Russell - Richard Egan 

in 
REVOLT OF MAMIE STOVER 

Cinemascope 
also 

Color Cartoon 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Porter 
and Mr. and Mrs, Chock Broom 
attended the funeral of Mr. 
Henry Fish, a cousin of Mrs. Por-
ter and Mrs. Broom, at Morris 
Funeral Chapel in Brownwood 
Sunday afternoon. 

City manager, Ben R. Townley, 
emphasized that further paving 
of city streets would be done by 
the paving contractor if property 
owners make financial arrange-
ments with the city office. Add 

By EDNA ROBSON 
Banner Staff Writer 

-The Greenville Banner 

ing Tuesday. 
She'll probably make the trip 

by train with her mother. Her 
father, who is a painter at Tern-
co, will rentain here until the 
week of the operation. Plans now 
include Mrs. Bell keeping the 
three-month old Dennie and Mr. 
Key's mother coming here from 
Desdemona to stay with two-year 
old Davie and his father. 

During the week of the oper-
ation, Mr, Key will take off from 
his Temco work, his radio and 
television schooling and his Air 
Force Reserve work and will 
spend it at his daughter's bed-
side. 

MAJOR PROBLEMS 
Expenses will be a major pro-

blem for the young couple, too. 
Because she has no relatives in 
Houston and because she wants 
to be with Debbie, Mrs. Key 
plans to just stay at the hospital 
the entire week preceding the op-
eration. Conditions, of course, are 
crowded and last June she spent 
three days sitting in a chair in 
the room. 

The operation will run more 
than a thousand dollars, but the 
hospital will allow it to be "paid 
out" after a down payment is 
given. 

The Roy Rogers-Dale Evans 
rodeo given in Texas annually 
helps couples like the Keys in 
the payment of the doctors. There 
is also some volunteer help at 
the hospital. 

But the 19-year-old mother is 
just hoping for the best as she 
watched little 118-pound Debbie 
show off her favorite gifts - - 
jewelry! 

ENCOURAGED 
"And we knew we had to do 

something be f or e we went 
through another winter of pneu-
monia," her mother pointedout. 
"And since Vanessa's was so suc-
cessful, we're so encouraged." 

Vanessa Lassiter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lassiter, 1114 
Wolf City Drive, underwent "op-
en heart" surgery at the same 
hospital this summer and has 
been recovering extremely satis-
factorily since. 

"And they've made lots of 
advances even since last June," 
Mrs. Key added. 

Of the many "problems" in 
store for the parents of the child, 
one of the known ones will be 
replacement of the blood used in 
the operation. 

"We know the mechanical heart 
they'll use during the operation 
takers five pints of blood," the at-
tractive dark-haired mother point 
ed out. "And then last June when 
they sent the tube down her 
throat and to her heart to find 
out if surgery was needed, they 
had to give her blood, so there'll 
possibly be even more." 

TWO PINTS 
The blood can be replaced by 

any donor, but two pints must 
be given for every 'pint used for 
Debbie. Officials at the hospital 
said it may be donated in Dallas 
if it is particularily specified that 
it is for • use at the Texas Child-
ren's Hospital and to replace that 
used by Debbie. 

Mrs. Key's...sister, Mrs. L. A. 
Bell, said she will be glad to pro-
vide transportation for anyone 
who would like to donate. 

There are preparations being 
made now for the trip to Houston. 
Because tests must be run and 
other pre-operation steps taken, 
Debbie must check in at the hos-
pital Wednesday, October 31, be-
fore the operation on the follow- 

And it will be her shoes and 
jewelry that the little youngster 
will take ,with her as she goes 
for the operation that will en-
able her to live the life of an 
average three-year-old. 

Today tiny little Deborah Ann 
Key, three years old, is toddling 
around the house with a wobbly 
step. Pale and thin, the petite 
blond with the ibig blue eyes has 
little knowledge of the serious 
heart operation that is in store 
for hen 

But after Nov. 6 she's destined 
to -be on her way to a completely 
normal and healthy life - - for 
that's the day she'll undergo 
"open heart" or "stopped heart" 
surgery at the Texas Children's 
Hospital in Houston. 

The oldest of the three chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. 
Key, 1709 Johnson, Debbie has 
been ill since she was only a few 
days 'old. A local doctor discover 
ed her extremely serious heart 
condition when she was nine 
days old. 

However, neither he nor any of 
the many doctors who examined 
her,could give any hope that she 
would see even her first birthday. 
She amazed them and, in spite of 
five cases of pneumonia and all 
other types of complications, she's 
reached 3. years. 

Last June, after hearing of 
the advances in heart treat-
ment there, Mr. and Mrs. 
Key decided to consult the 
specialists at Texas Child-
ren's Hospital in Houston. 
There, the doctors advised 
immediate operation. 
"But we just couldn't decide 
on it then," Mrs. Key ex-
plained. 
"It was all so new." 

However, during the summer 
months, and especially since Lab-
or Day when Debbie began walk-
ing for the first time, "She seems 
to be so much stronger," her fam 
ily agreed. 

Base Work Hwy. 6 
Almost Completdd 

According to Mr. Leslie Massey 
general suet. of Cage Bros., base 
work on the new section of High 
way 6 is due to be completed 
this week. Application of oil to 
the road bed is scheduled to be-
gin next week, he said. Spraying 
of asphalt is slated to start on 
November 5. The asphalt applica 
tion is the last step in the con-
struction of the highway, and 
should be finished in about ten 
working days. So the new stretch 
of highway should be completely 
finished around the middle of 
November, Mr. Massey conclud-
ed. 

CARD OF THANKS Contract For Work 

On Farm Road 2214 

Awarded To Cage 

Car Bros. Construction Co. 
was 	o wbidder on the pro- 
ject of building the new section 
of Farm Road 2214, and has been 
awarded the contract. 

The ?job calls for 4.8 miles of 
grading, structures and paving to 
run from Staff to Alameda. It 
will be a contihuation of the pre-
sent Road 2214. The estimate on 
the job was $174,919, and will 
require about three months for 
completion. 

Cage Bros. office and employe-
es will remain in Gorman until 
the work is completed: 

,‘We want to thank the many 
friends who were so nice to 
Tommy during his stay in the 
hospital, for the many cards and 
gifts and those who visited. To 
the doctors and the entire hos-
pital staff. Your thoughtfulness 
was greatly appreciated and will 
always be remembered. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Broom 
and Tommy 
—a-- 

CARD OF THANKS 

May I say thanks to the doctors 
and nurses at the hospital, for 
their care and attention given 
me during my stay there. Es-
pecially to Dr. Brogdon. Also to 
the many friends who sent cards 
are visited me. 

Enoch H. Cook 
He also ccmmented on the 

news that Cage Bros. has been 
awarded the contract to build 
Farm Road 2214, which will be 
from Staff to Alameda. This will 
be a continuation of the present 
Farm Road 2214. Mr. Massey said 
that most of the Cage Bros. em-
ployees will remain at their pre-
sent locations in Gorman until 
the new job is completed, and 
that the Cage Bros. office in Gor 
man will not be moved either. 
Construction of the new section 
of 2214 will require about three 
months time, he stated. Applica-
tion of asphalt to 2214 can not 
be done until about April, or 
after freezing weather is passed. 
Freezing temperatures cause the 
asphalt to harden before it can 
penetrate the road bed to a suf-
ficient degree. 

Week Of Prayer Program - Methodist 
Church, Friday, October 26th 
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A covered• dish luncheon will be enjoyed following the morning 
program when those attending adjourn to the annex. 

Devotional 	  Mrs. Richard Smith 

Song - "Rise Up, 0 Men of God" 	  Pae 267 

"The Spirit Was Not Evacuated" 	 Mrs. Wilbur Shell 

Solo 	  Mike Stacy 

"African Women of Tomorrow" 	  Mrs. Don Bolt 

"Christian Social Relations in the Phillippines" - 
Mrs. Frank Rhymes 

Duet 	  Janey Thompson and Edith Bolt .  

"The New Holding" 	  Mrs. W. M. Brogdon 
ir 	• 

Song - "Rescue the Perishing" 	  Page 250 

Prayer     Rev, Guy Birdwell 

Betty Crawley of Dallas spent 
the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Crawley. 

illellit1MIN1IS111,1•11ThOWSti4 	54-_,44.1.- 	 M. 
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flowers to cheer in the various 
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Desdemona News IDesdemona Study 
Anell McMaster, Reporter 	Club Meets With 

Mrs. Burleson October 23 
Since 1884 it has 

r3+ 
tit 

r eit 

to render a service (2+ 

to this community RI  

been our privilege 

The T. E. L. Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist Churc'i 
met October 23rd for an all-.lay 
meeting. Two quilts were quilted 
which will go for some needy 
cause. 

12 members were present and 
the teacher, Miss Buena Van 
Winkle, and the Pastor, Bro. Pen-
nington had lunch with us. 

-) DEAD ANIMAL SERVICE € 
— Hamilton Rendering Co. — 

kon 	Free and Sure — Call Collect 
'sot-  ?hone 303, Hamilton, Texas 	ft Alex Rawlins & Sons 

— 	MONUMENT BUILDERS 	— 
Weatherford, Texas Nit 

ii  

4) Phone 24 

Aieron", we were read y to get 
busy making ourselves new ap-
rons. 

Refreshments consisted of a 
salad plate, pie and punch and 
were served to members: Mes-
dames Wade, Davis, Burleson, 
Henslee, Moseley, Fein, Hall, and 
the visitor, Miss Roger Mee 

47  
ripe ry...107•0•••-•••. 
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and as each member had answer- Smith. 
ed roll call with "My Favorite 	By Mrs. Homer R. Hall 

A Ready Answer 	(1 Pet. 3:15) 
WHAT DOES "HONOR THY FATHER 

AND MOTHER" MEAN? 
Answer: To honor father and mother is commanded 

God and is a mark of godliness. Of all people who deserve 
honor, it is our parents. Parents provided for us, cared for 
us and sacrificed for us when we could not and did not 
realize their doing so. Our honor to them is real love, deep 
respect and loving care. We will not count them to "be in 
the way" when they are aged, even as they didn't count 
us in their way when we were young. They counted the 
infant they cared for a blessin to their lives and we should 
count them a blessing at all times. This honor for the ones 
that brought us into the world and started us on the road 
of life should be forthcoming from all children. The godly 
individual will honor their father and mother. 

We invite you -to the services of the church, Sunday. 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, Gorman, Texas 
Listen, 9:00 A. M. Sunday to Station KERC, Eastland, 1590 REFRIGERATOR TROUBLE? —

Call us for repairs or service on 
all types refrigerators or deep 
freeze units, large or small. Call 
Chambers Frozen Food Lockers, 
Phone. 125, night 214-J. 	3-8fne 

--2-W2-7:r72-re-7:4-7eretrz- 	 arr,7  

"Of course, they know how to 
correct the situation overnight. 
Elect Adlai, and let him abolish 
the draft and do away with the 
H-bomb, and let Estes establish 
the Atlantic Union which he has 
made speeches about all over the 
country, and everything will be 
all right. 

"These things are too impor-
tant, of course, for these sena-
tors to waste time telling us Tex-
ans why they voted against the 
Texas tidelands bill. 

"As a medical man, I am wor-
ried about the great shock these 
senators are going to get, after 
the election is over and Ike is, re-
elected and this country keeps on 
being peaceful, prosperous and 
progressive. It's liable to put 
them all in bed." 

And Doc Brown walked on off, 
shaking his head. Of course, the 
Stevenson man caught on that 
Dcc was hurrahing him, and he 
didn't like it much, but he'll still 
have to call him the next time 
one of the kids gets the croup, 
because lil:e I said he's the only 
doctor in town. 

BUCKING THE LINE OF SCRIMMAGE - 

.... if we may borrow from football parlance, it is the sort 
of exercise that toughens fibre and prepares the participant 
for heavy duty ahead. As in sports, so it is with those who 
attain success in life. The weak falter while the strong 
survive. Getting the job done is reaching a goal first, a 
sure demand of the public in business life. Some call it 
success, but we like to think of it as a lot of hard work. 
In a nutshell, that's it! ! 

EARL BENDER & COMPANY 
EASTLAND 	(Abstracting Since 1923) 	TEXAS 

FOR SALE — AKC Registered 
Boxer Pup. 6 weeks old. Mrs. H. 
B. MacMoy, Tel. 432, Eastland. 
Texas. 	 11-8c 

FOR SALE — A quantity of 31 
by 44 inch cardboard. 5c per 
sheet. Gorman Progress. 

Ceuns Truly, 

/09C.  
G.0 L F TA N E 

LP-GAS BUTANE 
PROPANE 

Phone 42 — Your Cleaning 
and Pressing will be called for 
and delivered. - City Tailor Shop. 

8-9fnc 

For FARMS, RANCHES and 1 
CITY PROPERTY at Bargain !  
Prices see C. E. Sims. 	8-30fnc 

FOR SALE - French Doors. In-
quire Progress Office or Ph. 203 ' 

WOMEN WHO COOK F'ECTRICALLY KNOW GEORGE CHRISTIE, Distributor 
Phone 2125 

-7.====z3zaizr_0=43=0=r_tt 	 -3=Cre. 
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MADE TO ORDER 	 Witchcraft for a 
ce, taxi, SNOWY NIGHT 

e 

FOR SALE — 2-wheel trailer - 
good casings - and a wheat drill. 
Mrs. R. L. Huddleston, Rt. One, 
ginia peanuts, respectively, in the 
Ranger. 	 10-25p 

Mrs. Dave Ramsey, Gorman Representative 

C  
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De Leon, Texas 

"Do It Yourself" Tools for rent 
Cutters,- Dies,- Sanders,- Drills, 
Waxer - Saws - etc. 
Keys made while you wait. 

of Thompson Hardware, Ph. 157....fn 

NOTICE - We do first class rend 
vating on mattresses. We make 
dew cotton and innerspring mat. 
tresses. Pritchard Mattress Fac-
tory. Phone 3841, De Leon, Texas 
We pick up and deliver 	fa 

Mattresses Rebuilt — Have yotn 
old mattress made like a new, 
beautiful interspring mattress 
Prices are reasonable, work guai 
anteed. Eppler Furniture Store of 
Gorman, Representing Summers 
and Son Mattress Company of 
Stephenville. 	 fw 

For Butane and Propane Systems, 
Tractor Changeovers, Phone col-
lect 3571, De Leon, Thomas Bu-
tane Co., or A. C. Nelson, Phone 
42-D, Carbon (collect) 	3-8fnc 

If you are sick see your doctor. 
If your watch is sick see Elbert 
Denton. 	 ft 

BUDDIES APPLIANCE REPAIR 
Refrigerators & Deep Freezers 
- Electric Motors, Stoves, Washers 
Fans, etc. Prompt and efficient 
service. Phone 9, Gorman. 3-lfn 

WATER WELL DRILLING - see FOR SALE — Modern, 2 bed-
Roy Parker, N. Kent St., Box 223 room dwelling to be moved. Easy 
Gorman, Texas 	 5-3fnc terms. Henry Collins, Box 332, 

Gorman. 	 10-25fnc BULLDOZER WORK -- See 
Bobby Schuman, De Leon, Texas, 
Phone 3683 or 2353. Subso.l plow 
ing, brush plowing,• any type 
of brush or earth moving work. 

5-10fnc 

FOR SALE or RENT - 4 room 
house, modern conveniences. U. 
E. Westmoreland, 914 E. 17, Odes-
sa, Texas or see Mrs. Laura West 
moreland, Gorman. 	9-6fnc 

DON'T Buy a TV Set til you 
see the new 1957 P.HILCO. New 
Decatron picture circuit gives 
brightest, clearest picture in tele-
vision. Robert F. Kay, Radio and 
TV, Ph. 4905, De Leon. 	9-13fn 

Comanche Convalescent and Rent 
Home. $55.00 up. Phone 594, Co- 
manche, Texas. Licensed. Mrs. 
Brown. 	 11-lp 

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Tidwell, 
who have been in the turkey 
business here fcr more than a 
decade, are installing enough 
new incubators to double the out 
upt on turkey poults. 

Mrs. Katie May is still a pa-
tient in the Gorman hospital and 
is reported doing fine. 

Mr. Charles Greenhaw of Cisco 
spent Sunday with his mother, 
"Granny" Greenhaw. 

Miss Doris Nabors, daughter of 
Mrs. Doris Nabors, who is at-
tending school at Ranger Junior, 
was crowned as "Homecdming 
Queen" Saturday night at the 
half-time at the football game be-
tween Ranger and Tarleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Roberts 
and girls spent the week end in 
Granbury visiting with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Roberts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moore of 
Aspermont spent the week end 
here with relatives. 	‘, 

Mr. Joe Adams and girl friend, 
Miss Gene Ham of Dallas, spent 
the week end here with his ear-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Atlas Griffith re-
turned home 'Monday after a 
weeks visit in San Angelo and 
other points. 

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Moore of 
Fort Worth were here this week 
end visiting with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Moore, and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hyson 
Echols. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Wisdom 
of Ft Worth spent the week end 
here with her mother, Mrs. C. 
H. Williams and Mr. Williams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Debert Williams 
of Kermit were here last week 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

FOR SALE — Our home. See 
A. D. Eakers in person. 10-25fn 

FOR SALE or TRADE — 1 21 
jewel, 16 size, lever set B. W. 
Raymond Railroad pocket watch. 
Less than 2 years old. Fully 
guaranteed. Also 15 jewel, 16 
size, Elgin pocket watch. Jess 
Cannon, Watchmaker, Mehaffey 
Drug. 	 10-25fnc 

Members of the Desdemona 
Study Club spent a most delight-
ful time with Mrs. Burleson as 
hostess Saturday evening. Miss 
Roger Mae Smith, English teach-
er from De Leon, was a welcome 
guest who issisted the hostess, 
her sister. 

President, Mrs. Wade, presid-
ed. After roll call and business 
meeting wherein several items of 
business 'were attended to, the 
committees reported. Minutes 
were read by Mrs. Eldridge, out 
going secretary. Treasurer's re-
port, given by Mrs. Henslee, was 
very favorable. Year books then 
were distributed. Very attractive 
and interesting covers being dec-
orated by hand,painted roses. 

Social welfare was given spec-
ial emphasis both in committee 
reports and in program number 
by Mrs. Davis. We found that 
this small group were doing the 
little things  that make life pleas-
ant and interesting; cards of greet 

H. H. Williams. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Carlton and 

children of Gorman spent the 
week en dhere with her mother, 
the J. N. Abernathy's and Di-
antha. 

Visiting Mrs. Ethel Keith Sun-
day were her mother, Mrs. N. S. 
Partain, a neice, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Maddux and boys, all of 
Dublin. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bratton of 
Price visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Davis Monday and Tuesday. The 
Brattons formerly lived here. She 
will be remembered as Mary 
Roberts, daughter of A. C. Rdb-
erts, then Mayor of Desdemona. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Perry of 
Silverton left Tuesday for their 
home after spending several days 
here visiting her sister, Mrs. 011ie 
Fien and Mrs. Edna Clayton and 
other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Glasson and 
sons, Loyd Wayne and Glenn 
Edward "Oscar", spent the week 
end in Breckenridge with her 
mother, Mrs. O'Neal. 

Mrs. Chubbie Foreman and 
daughter, Glenda, returned to 
their home Saturday Ater spend 
ing a week here with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Guthery. 

Visiting the John Ash's this 
week end were their son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Ray Ash, their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Foreman of Crane, and another 
son, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Ash and 
Dale of Stephenville. 
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Electric Cowing \\„, 

Money had been raised and sent 
to the Proctor Youth at Lingle-
ville who were seriously ill in 
the hospital. All together such 
acts of service keep us feeling 
that we have a place in com-
munity life. Interest in ! various 
organizations within the town. 
school, churches, clubs, P. T. A., 
etc. all help us to be interested 
in things worthwhile. 

Mrs. Burleson brought a story 
in rhyme of Little Things in the 
Kitchen, making a very interest-
ing discussion as she presented 
several little objects which were 
explained in rhyme. She and Miss 
Smith then brought us an apron 
display. Wearing the aprons they 
passed through our corner of the 
living room as Mrs. Wade read 
the verses, describing each anron 
made. Quite a style show it was, 

Doleful Senators Due Shock 
When Ike Wins, Fears Doc 9 

One of the strongest Eisenhow- the businessmen are going broke, 
er men in our town is Doc Brown/and all the working people are 
Doc says he just can't put 'up just barely making enough to 
with Stevenson's socialized medi- keep body and soul together. The 
tine program; there are a lot of only reason some little country 
other things he doesn't like about doesn't step in and whip us to-
Adlai, but that one is enough for morrow is that they know they 
him, he says. Doc is a pretty out- can just wait a few days and the 
spoken cuss, but he's a good doe- United States will fold up of its 
tor. At least, he's the best one in own accord. That's what I under-
town, being the only one, and our stand from listening to the visit-
people always call him when they ing senators. 
get sick whether they like his 
politics or riot. 

The other day several of us 
were standing around in front of 
the post office, talking politics—
some Eisenhower men and some 
for Stevenson—when Doc walked 
up looking glum. One of the 
Stevenson men said: "Hey, Doc, 
what's the trouble, did Ike just 
call you in some bad news?" 

Dec Brown said no, he hadn't 
heard from Ike this week, but he 
was worried. 

"Not about Ike, you under-
stand," he told the Stevenson fePe. 
low. "Ike has got it made. Even 
the Stevenson people are begin-
ning to admit that Poore  old 
Adlai isn't going to get any far-
ther in this race than - he could 
throw Kefauver's coonskin cap 
with the tail cut cif. 

"The ones I am worried about 
are these out-of-state senators 
who are coming down here to 
Texas to tell us how to vote. I 
sure feel sorry for those boys. It 
must he tough to face life with 
their attitude. 	 • 

"To hear them tell it, this 
country is in a terrible - shape. 
Ail the farmers ark starving, all! 

(Pol. adv. ;tali for by Tcxr....s remocr3ts 	r 	 Ircidart- fisrt, Director.) 

FOR SALE — 151-acre peanut 
farm close in. 51 acres of allot-
ment. Well located. Good house 
and well worth the price asked. 
See C. E. Sims, Gorman. 9-27fnc 

PAINT - $2.99 gal. up. Carbolen- 
urn. Destroys bluebugs and mites. 
$2.45 gallon. Money back guaran- 
tee. Brown Feed Store. 	10-25p 

Twinkling rhinestones 

form a circlet at the 

throat of a white satin 

brocade low pump that 

is pure bewitchery for 

winter festivities. It will 

make you feel lovely. 

GUARANTEED Watch and Jewel 
ry Repair. All work electronically 
tested by experienced watchmak-
er. Reasonable prices. Estimate 
and work picked up each Wed-
nesday and Saturday afternoons 
at Mehaffey Drug. Jesse Cannon 
of Swindle Jewelry, Dublin 
Texas. 	 10-11fn 

You get the same 
even heat from the 
same switch setting 
every time! 

Young homemakers; as well as 
experienced cooks, find it's easy to 
bun out tempting, nourishing 
meals with a modem electric range. 
Cooking temperatures can be 
measured as precisely as you 
measure recipe ingredients when 
you cook electrically. Whether 
you're cooking on surface units or 
in the oven, you just set the 
controls for the heat you want, and 
you get the same even heat 
every time. There's no guesswork 
... no variation of heats to con-
fuse you. Accurately measured 
and controlled electric heat helps 
assure recipe-right results ... 
every lime! 

Only $2.98 
FOR SALE — Two farms, one 
has 80 acres (no improvements), 
and the other has 143 acres with 
house, barn, garage, two tanks. 
Ph. 154, J. W. Brown. 	5-24fnc 

Slippertime - - and the stepping is easy - -

for soft leather bands over your vamp, a 

full foam sock lining cushions each step. 

Black leather with blue flowered chintz lin-

ing. Pink with pink lining. 
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Mitered us Second Oat to Mail at t ,e 
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'Wife  • . 000K ELECTRIONLY  

See yoL:r fz.vcrite electric range dealcr soon for the 
model that's exactly right for your family-.'s needs and 
budget. You'll find electric cooking one of the nicest 
things about living heater 	electrically! 

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 
L. D. STEW ART, Manager 	 Phone 121 

11•6•641 Athvalthis Reprenatothw 

WELT NEWSPAPER Ruzarunanz. 
KM YORK • Otr-A00 • ()PICO 
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Halloween Masks and Costumes - 
Jack-O-Lanterns - Party Favors 

Everything You'll Need For 
Trick or Treat! 

TODD'S VARIETY STORE 
"Your Headquarters For CBS RADIO & TV' 

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Todd 	 Phone 4 
iffr1o-elono 	-ann o ditnit-0 -sow o cow o-ezeo 

with TEXACO FIRE CHIEF gasoline— 
100% CLIMATE-CONTROLLED  

Bel Air Sport Sedan with Body by Fisher—one of 20 brilliant new Chevies. 

IT BREAKS THE PATTERNS OF THE PAST! 

THE '57 CHEVROLET 

Chevrolet takes a daring departure for '57. This is the new car that goes 'em all one better 
with fuel injection . . . with daring new ideas in design . . . in styling . . . in automatic 
driving. It's sweet, smooth and sassy! 

Chevrolet is the place where new ideas 
grow. And what a crop of them this year! 
. . . Fuel injection . . . a brand-new Turbo-
glide automatic transmission (optional at 
extra cost) with Triple-Turbine take-off, 
smo-o-o-th as Jersey cream. A full range 
of five potent engines, with horsepower 

-options ranging clear up to 245.* A whole 
galaxy of 20 spanking new models. A deeply 
hooded Command Post instrument panel. 

A functional new "face" in which bumper 
and grille are styled as a single unit—and 
the same smart idea in the rear, combining 
bumper, bumper guards, stop and taillights. 
Dozens upon dozens of other brilliant 
touches, from the ventilation intakes that 
cap the headlights right down to the smaller 
14-inch wheels and softer tires. It's an idea 
year at Chevrolet — and you'll want to 
sample them all! 

..•••••W 

1 USA 
157 CHEVROLET 

•270-h.p. engine also available 
at extra cost. Also Ramjet fuel 
injection engines with up to 
283 h.p. in Corvette and pas-
senger car models. 
• 

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark 

"V PHONE 26 + Connie:at &Rose 
Gonna, MC414 

prepared for the Panthers. Gor-
man has had much tougher teams 
to play in non-district games 
that Moran has had. So the Pan-
thers should beat Moran, but 
they had better play hard. Look 
what happened to TCU last week. 
Too much overconfidence. 

Co., TEXAS, OCTOBER 26, 195E di111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii 
WHAT'S YOUR insurance 

question? We want to know 

it - even the $64 one. This 

Hartford agency wants every 

customer to fully understand 

the protection furnished by 

each policy he buys - what it 

does and what it does not 

By Jerry Clark 

Coaching is, for the most part, 
.a thankless job.. Coaches receive 
a lot of criticism and very little 
praise. The next time you see 
Coach Byrd or Coach Goodwin, 
thankthe m for the good job they 
are doing tith the football team. 

predictions for 70 per cent. Oh 
well, upsets are part of the great 
game of football. 

The top game in the Southwest 
Conference is A&M at Baylor. 
The other conference game sends 
Texas to Rice. SMU is idle. 
A&M over Baylor 

(Bers will miss Traylor) 
Rice over Texas (Owls are tough) 
Mississippi over Arkansas 

(on the rebound) 
TCU over Miami (Texas style) 
Oklahoma over Notre Dame 

(TV Game of the Day) 
Michigan State over Illinois 

(easy pickins) 
Georgia Tech over Tulane 

Tennessee (r
etr

o h Maryland 
(twang those Terps) 

Michigan over Minnesota 
(Oh, Mona) 

Ohio State over Wisconsin 
(Big Ten boomer) 

HIGGINBOTHAM'S 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Night Ph:ne 24J 	Day 

take pride in the statistics for GORMAN PROGRESS, Eastland 
the backs. It if weren't for your 	 
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The Panthers should not get 
overconfident, especially since 
the game with Moran is coming 
up Saturday night. It will be the 
Homecoming Game for Moran, 
and a team can get really fired 

on such occasions. The Bull-
dogs had an open date last week, 
and they will probably be well 

good blocking and tackling, the 
backs couldn't make much yard-
age or many touchdowns. 

Gorman was the only team in 
our district . to win last week. 
Knox City clobbered Strawn 38 
to 7, in the only other game play 
ed. Baird and Moran had open 
dates. The Gorman-South Taylor 
game was the only district tilt 
last week. There are two district 
games this week end. South Tay-
lor plays at Strawn on Friday 
night, and Gorman goes to Moran 
on Saturday night. Rising Star 
plays Baird in a non-distrit game 
on Friday night. 

In other game of interest there 
will be Eastland at Albany, Cisco.  
at Ranger, Hamilton at Coman-
che. All are district games.' 

In area Jqnior College action, 
Ranger JC plays the Hardin-
Simmons B team at Abilene on 
Friday night, Schreiner Institute 
plays at Tarleton on Saturday 
night (conference), and Cisco JC 
plays the ACC "B" team. 

The football season is over half 
gone for the Panthers. Here are 
some of the total statistics  thru 
the first six games: 

Rushing — Brown - 480 yds. 
on 77 carries for 6.23 yds per 
carry.; Gregg - 274 yds on 54 
carries for 5.07 yd. avg.; Brine-
gar - 255 yds on 72 tries for 3.54 
yd. avg.; Smith - 37 yds. on 16 
tries for 2.31 yd. avg.; Warren -
32 yds on 16 tries for 2.0 yd avg.; 
Neal Overstreet - 49 yds on 22 
tries for 2.22 yd avg. Brown and 
Brinegar have played in all six 
games, Gregg has played in five 
games, and Smith, Warren and 
Overstreet have played in only 
three games. A well balanced 
backfield. 

Scoring — Brown - 4 TD - 1 
extra point - 25 points; Gregg -
2 TD - 12 points; Brinegar - 1 
TD - 2 extra points  - 8 points; 
Warren - 1 TD - 6 points; Neal 
Overstreet - 1 TD - 6 points. 

Punting = Ted Snider has punt 
ed 24 times for an average of 25 
yards per punt. Good average. 

There is no sure way to keep 
statistics on linemen. And it is 
hard to keep up with the back-
field and the line play, too. So 
we have to settle for statistics 
on the offense, mostly on the 
backs. But you can bet your bot-
tom dollar that there is always 
a good linei n front of a good 
backfield. So ycu linemen can, 

DIST. 8-B DISTRICT RACE 

In 1952 

Millions of Voters 

Saw the Peril 

Of the New Deal - 

The Square Deal - 

The Fair Deal 

W L 
1 	0 
1 0 
0 
	

0 
0 
0 
	1 

Team 
Gorman 
Baird 
Moran 
South Taylor 
Strawn 

Three major upsets in college 
football last week end brought 
my season average down a few 
more points. TCU (No. 4 in the 
nation), Ohio State (No. 5), and 
Mississippi (No. 6) were all up-
set. So I got seven out of ten 

In 1956 

Let's continue to refuse 

Just a Deal 

and work toward 

the American Ideal 

PD. POL. ADV. 
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Next time you need gasoline,'try Fire Chief. You 
can 	on this: it'll be packed with action. 
It's specially blended for climate and altitude 
wherever you fill 'er up. What's more, it sells at 
the regular gasoline price. Stop in soon. 

A. D. EAKER 

Texaco Service Station 
Phone 225 	Cot N. Kent & Hwy. 6 

Washing - Greasing - Polishing 
Wheel Balancing' (Hunter) - Goodrich Tires - Tubes 

elleallallanigatakrai;:inAW.F.af.:01:1;ZI .7 ir 
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your Hallowe'en party 

We come to the aid of 

with bewitching costum-

e, favors and decora-

tions - - all very much 

in the spirit of the holi-

day and sure to give all 

the young "spooks" then 

a really haunting good 

time! 

SHELLEY'S VARIETY STORE 
EVERYTHING IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

T. 0. SHELLEY, Owner 
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COTTON BLANKETS 
Double 3A5 and 3.95 

60% COTTON - 35% RAYON - 5r,  WOOL 

70 x 80 Double Blankets 
5.95 

60' COTTON - 35% RAYON - 5% WOOL 

66x80 Double Blankets 
4.95 

•••••••••••%Ww,dr 

$6.95 t© $14.95 

72 x 84 Boxed Blankets 
495 

OTHER BOXED BLANKETS. ALL WOOL 
WOOL, RAYON & NYLON BLENDS from 

...rIGNITS ALL COLDS 
SYMPTOMS AT ONE TIME... 

IIM LESS TIME! ITS THE 
PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE 

It's Just One of the Many 
Improvements You can-make 

With FHA FINANCING 
You can add a new room, modernize a bath, re-roof, 
put on new siding - do many, many remodelling 
jobs under the same plan. Nothing down and 36 
months to pay. 

You can build a complete barn, a new chicken 
house, or any other revenue producing property on 
your farm! Don't Wait, If It's Financing You Need. 
Let Us Explain How. 

Stepa ore 

ti 

The One Thing Every Man 

Can Always Use More Of! 

Round out your man's wardrobe of dress shirts 
with several of these smart new numbers • . . 
featuring the newest collar styles . . . in all 
white, solid colors and patterns . . . all top 
quality! 

sr 

NEW SELECTIONS - 

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 
Long Sleeves - For Fall and Winter 

A Colorful Selection 

POPULARLY PRICED AT 

$1.99 	$2.95 	$3.95 

BEDROOM 

SUITES 

Lots of Bedroom Suites 
— all finishes and styles. 

Priced from 

$98.50 

We have a nice selection of lamps. Many styles. Also 
occasional and television chairs that make very attrac-
tive additions to your living room comfort. Coffee 
tables, tier tables, utility tables, etc. Make nice gifts. 

LAMPS - OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 

"Trick-Or-Treat" 
Collection Set For 
Wednesday Night 

GORMAN PROGRESS, Eastland Co., TEXAS, OCTOBER 26, 1956 Announcements VVVVF41)VVVW19\WVV•7941;4719VW=W?VVVVies7VVVW14W 
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Moran football game on Satur-
day night will be 7:30 p. m. All 
of the remaining Gorman foot-
ball games will start at 7:30 p. m. 

A meeting is \scheduled for 
Tuesday afternoon, October 30 at 
the home of Mrs. E. L. Curb at 
2 p. m. for the punpose of or-
ganizing a community club. If 
you are interested in such an 
effort, 'please come and feel that 
it is as much your club and or-
ganization as that of anyone. 
There is much to accomplish and 
much to be gained in such an 
association with each other, so 
come and help get things started 
toward an organized -  plan of 
work. 

Mrs. Curb lives west of- Gor-
man, and south of the Booster 
plant in .the new house opposite 
the old dwelling. 

"Ghosts and goblins" of Gor-
man are scheduling a "trick-or-
treat" collection for overseas re-
lief on Wednesday night, October 
31, under the sponsorship of the 
Methodist Youth Fellowshl; of 
the Gorman Methodist Church. 
Young people of the community, 
from other churches ass well r.s 
the Methodist, plan to make Hal-
loween of 1956 an occasion of 
sharing with hungry people 
through the Christian Rural Over 
seas Program., (CROP). Replacing 
the usual self-centered trick-or-
treat appeal, the young people 
will make calls from house to 
house seeking contributions to 
the CROP campaign. 

CROP indentification tags and 
labels on sealed money containers 
will be used to identify the youth 
taking cart in the collection. 

Proceeds will send government 
surplus dairy foods and grains 
overseas through Church World 
Service (an inter-denominational 
service group) to feed hungry 
people. Government surplus foods 
are supplied free of charge to ap 
proved voluhtary and church re-
lief agencies. Only handling and 
shipping costs-  have to be paid 
by CROP, .and this usually is less 
than a cenca pound for the food. 

Businessmen's Club will hold 
their meeting on Tuesday of this 
month in order to hear Mr. Em-
mett Powell discuss the Soil 
Bank Program. Business meeting 
will be held in the school cafe-
teria at the usual time and then 
the group will adjourn to the au-
ditorium. 

There will be a singing at the 
Primitive Balptist Church in De 
Leon starting at 2 p. m. Sunday, 
the 28th. The public is invited. 

Oliver Springs 
Mrs. Florence Richardson 

The Oliver Springs Sunday 
School had regular attendance on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chessley Atchison 
and baby of Ft. Worth spent the 
week end with the Jessie Atchi-
sons. 

Mrs. Arvila Filson of San An-
tonio is visiting her sister and 
family, Mrs. Pat Peak, who is ill. 
We are wishing for her a speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sharp and 
baby of Ft Worth visited the Pat 
Peaks Saturday. 

Mrs. R. H. Watson, Mrs. Jessie 
Atchison, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Watson visited their daughter 
and sister, Mrs. Lee Roy Burle-
son in Desdemona Wednesday. 

Mr. Roy Rawls is spending a 
few days with his parents, the 
H. T. Rawls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson 
visited the Jim Johnsons last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bryan visit 
ed the S. E. Miears Thursday 
night. 
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BIRTHS AT BLACKWELLS 
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Duster News 
Mrs. Lorene Johnson, Reporter 

"Tis one thing friend to read 
the Bible through, Another thing 
to read to learn to do. "Tis -one 
thing, too, to read it with de-
light, And quite another thing 
to read it right". 

Church of Christ had regular 
attendance. 

Baptist had ' good attendance 
with several visitors. All enjoy-
ed the messages Rev. Tonn gave. 
You are especially invited here 
each Sunday. 

Sympathy of this community 
goes to the loved ones and friends 
of the passing of Mr. Reed Pat-
terson at Rising Star, a former 
resident of this community. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Barnes attended 
the funeral there Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Bangs 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hall 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Pounds 
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Ber 
nice Warren of Downing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sn'ooks Kinnard 
and children of Jal, 	and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Franks cf 
Sweetwater visited their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Franks, Sat-
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hanifan 
and children of Stamford visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Johnson, over the week end. 

Visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abb Coan Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ebe Coan and Miss 
Clyde Coan of Brownwood and 
Miss Pansy Coan of Ft Worth. 

Dr. Fehrrrion H. Lund 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eye Examinations —
Prescribing of Lenses 

— Visual Ftehabilitatics 
Phone 30 405-6 Exchange fl 

EASTLAND, TEXAS 

Jacquelyn Marie Young born 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Young of 
Cross 'Plains on October 17 weigh 
ed. 6 pounds and '11 ounces. 

A son born to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. George of Comanche on Octo-
ber 17 weighed 8 pounds and 101 
ounces. 

Candy Lyn Kimbrough born to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kimbrough 
of Gorman on October 18 weigh-
ed 7 pounds and 3 ounces. 

Bradley Lynn Allbritton born 
to Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Allbritton 
of Moran on October 20 weighed 
9 pounds. 

Deborah Elaine Irving born to 
Mr. and Mrs. .E. R. Irving of 
Gorman on October 19 weighed 
7 pounds and 1.1 ounces. 

Herbert Eugene Greer born to 
Mr. and Mrs.. Jimmy _Greer Of 
Gorman on October 21 weighed 
7 pounds and 1 ounce. 

Mrs. Greer is the former Betty 
Love. The maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Love 
of Cheaney and paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Torn 
Greer of Carbon. 
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Now Is The Time To Buy 
ANTI-FREEZE 

IN I'ERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
Has A PRENI1UM ANTI-FREEZE 
-L As Good As Any On The Market - 

Contains Ethylene Glycol, the same chemical in the 
High-Priced Anti-Freeze._ 

Also Contains "TRI-PRO" Which Controls: 
i. Seepage. - 2. Rust-Corrosion. - 3. Foaming 

ALL THESE FEATURES OF THE 
HIGH-PRICED ANTI-FREEZES 

For Only $2.40 Gallon 

PITTMAN EQUIPMENT CO. 
INTERNATIONAL-HARVESTER Dealer 

Gorman, Texas 
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